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MILESTONES 
 

Milestone. The word actually dates back to the third century when 

the Ancient Romans placed stone pillars called obelisks along the sides of 

roadways. Typically, the stones were placed a mile apart. Each mile stone 

was given a different number, marking each mile. 

 

Today, we use it in a slightly different way. Just as Roman 

milestones helped travelers know how far they had come on their journey, 

our use of the word does the same thing. Milestones have come to mark 

significant events in our lives.  

  

We celebrate milestones like a child’s first steps, special birthdays, weddings, anniversaries, 

graduations and other significant achievements and accomplishments. And with each year that passes, it is 

another milestone.  

 

In the workplace, milestones can signify a stage in development or progress of a project. These 

milestones indicate advancement or forward movement.  

 

Likewise, we celebrate significant steps on our faith journey including our Baptism, First Communion 

and Confirmation. Of course, the greatest milestone is when we initially said “yes” to Christ.  

 

In this issue of Paschal Life, we recognize several milestones. Among these milestones are Deacon 

Joe’s 60th anniversary of religious life and Father Lane’s 25th anniversary of ordination. We celebrate the 

many achievements of our grade school students and our eighth annual spring Festival. 

 

As a parish community, let us celebrate our many accomplishments and milestones as we build our 

future together. Let us continue to be supportive of one another.  Let us continue to be generous with our time, 

talents and treasure. Let us keep close with family members. Above all, let us keep close to God.  



FROM THE PASTOR’S PERSPECTIVE 

 
  I can still remember the feeling of the floor of the church today!  On June 20, 

1992 at the 5:00 p.m. Mass, I lay on the cold, damp floor (it was 69 degrees, cloudy 

and humid that day) while the John Becker “Litany of Saints” was sung by Cecily 

Patrick, Bob Kachurek and the combined choir.  It was a glorious moment and I 

thought, “Lord, please make me your best servant and religious priest.  Help me to be 

like so many who went before me; all these saints and all the good people who have 

taught me and encouraged me to be your ordained minister.”   

 

This is still my prayer 25 years later!  Each time we have a baptism and we 

sing this same “Litany of Saints,” I can’t help but remember my ordination in this 

church.  I still pinch myself that I am pastor, now going on our 9th year together.  I 

still can’t believe that I have been blessed with the best parish and serve with such 

great people.  From my first assignment in Utah as director of liturgy for the diocese, to vocation minister, writer, 

teacher, mission preacher and pastor of three excellent parishes, I HAVE BEEN SO BLESSED and so LOVED!  

Thank you for being part of this journey with me, a journey that started when people encouraged me as an altar 

server and musician to think about the question:  Have you ever thought about being our priest?  It’s the question I 

invite you to ask other young men so that our parish may be continue to be served by the Congregation of the 

Blessed Sacrament (SSS). 

 

I also want to highlight two important annual summer events.  Summer is a time when people have more time to 

pray and deepen their spirituality – to relax in the LORD and vacation with the community here in church.  Join us 

for the Saint Ann Triduum, starting with the weekend Masses July 22/23.  Then, the next three nights, in church at 

7:00 p.m., we will highlight the following: 

 Monday, July 24:  Memorial of Saint Sharbel & the Blessing of the Children 

 Tuesday, July 25:  Feast of Saint James and the anointing of the sick 

 Wednesday, July 26:  Solemnity of Saint Ann with a special candle lit Eucharistic procession 

 

This year, I am honored to preach this Triduum.  I look forward to sharing some family stories as we celebrate 

the grandmother of Jesus. 

 

Lastly, at the weekend Masses July 29/30 & July 31 – August 2 we have our Eymard Triduum.  Our youth group 

and Aggregation of the Blessed Sacrament will assist in the prayers.  The schedule is: 

 Monday, July 31:  Novena with Saint Peter Julian Eymard 

 Tuesday, August 1:  Taizé Prayer with Saint Peter Julian Eymard 

 Wednesday, August 2:  Solemnity Eucharist for Saint Peter Julian Eymard 

 

All of these events will be at 7:00 p.m.  Unfortunately, Sister Catherine Marie Caron, SSS is unable to travel 

now, due to health reasons.  She will be sending her reflections to me so that I may read her words – and still feel her 

presence and work she has scholarly completed on our founder.  Please plan on attending one or more of the nights 

of prayer in our church. 

 

These Triduums help us grow in our baptismal priesthood and spirituality in Christ, our Risen LORD.  Let us 

continue to grow together for the next 25 years (or more!).  Let us continue to pray for each other. 

 

In Christ our Eucharist, 

 
Reverend John Thomas Lane, SSS 

8th Pastor and graduate of SPB Class of 1979 

 

 



ADVANCEMENT NEWS  
 
 

Saint Paschal Baylon School – Yesterday and Today 

 
When the Blessed Sacrament Community’s Father John O’Brien, SSS broke ground to build a temporary 

church, school gymnasium & eight 

classroom school building in 1954, it 

was hard to imagine what the future 

would look like.  When it opened in 

1955, 321 new students began an 

educational legacy that has continued 

for over 60 years.  The class sizes have 

increased and decreased over the years, 

but the one thing that has stayed 

constant is the excellent education Saint 

Paschal Baylon School Faculty provide 

for its students.   

Saint Paschal Baylon Groundbreaking Ceremony in August 1954  

for temporary church and school. 

It has once again been an award-winning year for our teachers and students, consistently exceling in 

outstanding academic opportunities in Science, Technology, Religion, English, the Arts and Mathematics 

(STREAM). Our students represented the Saint Paschal Baylon Catholic Community in proud fashion at 

numerous competitions, field trips, concerts, athletic events and service projects throughout Northeast Ohio.  

We achieved awards, prizes and trophies to document our excellence, and for that we are humbled and honored.   
 

In 1982, Fr. Donald Jette, SSS established the Saint Paschal Baylon Endowment Fund and this annual 

appeal to invest in the future of our children.  The Endowment Fund is an invested pool of monies that helps 

keep tuition increases to a minimum so that SPB's faculty and staff can continue to prepare students 

academically, socially, spiritually and through service opportunities for the future and beyond.   For many years, 

this fund has contributed to the operation of the school.  We see the growth of our $1.1 million fund as being 

extremely vital to the quality education, environment and community that we offer to our students.   

 

If you are an alumnus of SPB, can you look back and see the benefits your Catholic education and 

upbringing has brought to your life?  We hope so, and ask you to consider a donation in support of the Saint 

Paschal Baylon Endowment Fund.   Our school, its wonderful faculty and staff, and the parents who sacrifice 

to afford a Catholic education for their children, are a source of great pride and are extremely important to our 

mission and vision. Whether your gift is $25, $50, $100 or more, support of these students will help us continue 

to prepare a new generation of Catholic leaders for a life full of the grace and glory of God. 

 

Tax-deductible contributions may be given through the weekly mass collection basket, delivered to the 

parish office, or mailed to SPB Endowment Fund, Saint Paschal Baylon, 5384 Wilson Mills Road, Highland 

Hts., OH 44143.  Donations to the Endowment Fund can also be made online at www.saintpaschal.com by 

selecting the myEoffering option. Thank you for your consideration and support of Saint Paschal Baylon 

Catholic School.  Together, we can continue our tradition of excellence in education.  

http://www.saintpaschal.com/


PARISH NEWS 

Deacon Joe celebrates 60 years of Religious Life 

Deacon Joe Bourgeois, SSS recently celebrated 60 years of religious life. Here he shares some of the 

inspirations in his life, along with a few experiences that have made an impact on his years of service. 
 

Deacon Joe is a humble man who credits his Catholic faith and supportive family in helping him follow 

God’s call to religious life. He admits that he was blessed with a loving close-knit family including two loving 

parents and a sister who died when Deacon Joe was in the seventh grade. He admits that her death had a big 

effect on him. Deacon Joe also had a great brother, Fr. Louis Bourgeois, who passed away two years ago.  He 

remains very close with his two sisters and their families.  

Growing up, Deacon Joe experienced thee “typical” activities: altar 

server at Mass, sports and dating. In his senior year of high school, Deacon 

Joe’s father insisted on his accompanying him on a retreat, which Deacon Joe 

protested (because he had a date!). Well, his dad won and while on the retreat 

at the Oblate Monastery, Deacon Joe snuck out after night prayer in search of 

a phone to call his girlfriend. He made his way to the religious quarters, 

which were off limits, and, was soon discovered by a young priest. Pleading 

his case, Deacon Joe explained that he was “just looking for a glass of milk”.  

The priest did not buy that. After talking with the priest for more than two 

hours (and enjoying his glass of milk), Deacon Joe realized that he may be 

called to religious life.  

After much discernment, Deacon Joe joined the Congregation of the 

Blessed Sacrament. He said he would try it for six months, which now has 

been more than 60 years. 

Deacon Joe first served as a Brother for 20 years, working with children, residents of nursing homes and 

hospital patients. The SSS Provincial at the time took notice of his exceptional work and suggested he consider 

enrolling in a permanent diaconate program. After four years of training with the Redemptorist Fathers, Deacon 

Joe became the first religious brother in the United States to be ordained a permanent deacon. 

From there, Deacon Joe studied at the Jesuit School of Theology in Chicago to increase his knowledge 

of scripture. While there, he received a certificate in counseling, a certificate in counseling those dealing with 

death and dying, and became certified to work with this cancer patients. 

Confident in this training, Deacon Joe felt that he had all the tools necessary to minister to those in need. 

However, while assigned to Lenox Hill Hospital in New York City, he met many patients affected with AIDS. 

He found that no one really knew how to care for these patients.  The New York Times quoted Deacon Joe as 



stating that “AIDS patients were the lepers of our time.” Deacon Joe admits that though a very stressful and 

emotional time, it was gratifying to minister to these patients and help them turn anger into acceptance. 

Also while assigned to Lenox Hill, Deacon Joe met Pat, a patient who had received a transfusion of 

blood tainted with AIDS. This woman made her livelihood as a clown. Before her death, she asked Deacon Joe 

to continue a clown ministry. Upon her death, Deacon Joe received a picture of the memorable clown, Emmet 

Kelly. Below the picture, Pat had written, “You shared with me in my sadness. Now share with me in my joy.” 

This gesture made a big impact on Deacon Joe. 

 The next stop for Deacon Joe was Houston. He never forgot Pat’s words. While in Houston, Deacon 

Joe learned that the Barnum and Bailey Circus was going to offer schooling to become a clown. Deacon Joe 

was one of those chosen from thousands of applicants and became Yappy the Clown. Soon, he began a Clown 

Ministry in Houston. 

After 10 years, Deacon Joe was assigned to Saint Paschal 

Baylon. In less than a year, he began a Clown Ministry here. 

Now 18 years later, our Clown and Helping Hands Ministry has 

surpassed his expectations. Last year, the ministry fed and 

clothed more than 5,000 people.  The group has ministered to 

those in nursing homes, hospitals, and entertained at parades and 

numerous other functions.   

Deacon Joe thanks God for directing him through his life 

and with God’s continued guidance, intends to strengthen his 

efforts to assist those in need. 

 

                                                                               

 

Changes Coming in July 

 Due to its hazardous condition, the SPB parking lot entrance (Saint Paschal Lane) off of Colony will 

undergo a major repair during the month of July.  Our new cement driveway will include a sidewalk. 

There will also be additional handicap parking. Please enter the parking lot from Blue Ribbon Way (off 

of Wilson Mills, to the west of Father O’Brien Hall). We apologize for the inconvenience. 

 Beginning on Tuesday, July 11, there will no longer be a 6:30 a.m. Mass. Instead, Mass will be 

celebrated at 12:15 p.m. 

 
Thank you to the following individuals for contributing content, photos or information:  Reverend John Thomas Lane, SSS; Deacon 

Joe Bourgeois, SSS; Barb DiTurno; Carol Jansky, Bob Mastrangelo; Kathy Pohlhammer;  Diane Raguz. 

 
Communications regarding this publication may be directed to the Communication Office at 5384 Wilson Mills Road, Highland 

Heights, OH 44143 or 440.442.3410.  Articles, information, photos, updates, letters to the editor and corrections are welcome.  All 

submissions must include the sender’s name and contact information, and the editor reserves the right to edit letters.  Submission 

deadline for the next issue is September 25, 2017. 



PARISH NEWS 

 

Eighth Annual Spring Fling Festival Featured Faith, Family, Food and Fun 

Four fun-filled days! Great bands! Fabulous food! Plenty of activities for all ages! Congratulations to our festival raffle winners: 

Grand Prize – Frank DeFlorio, 2nd Place – Dorothy Majoris and 3rd Place – Virginia Sepic. 
We sincerely appreciate the efforts of our many volunteers. 

Many thanks to our generous sponsors: Allergy Immunology Associates, Inc.; 

SPB Athletic Association; SILVER KNIGHT SPONSORS: DiCicco & Sons Funeral Home; Kazimir Landscaping; LoPresti Funeral Home;   

NCS Credit.  BRONZE KNIGHT SPONSORS: The Bourgeois Family - Deacon Joe Bourgeois, SSS; Eastside ENT Specialists, Inc.; First Merit 

Bank; La Vera Party Center.  GREEN KNIGHT SPONSORS: Anonymous; AM1260TheRock.com - Cleveland Catholic Radio; A.V.C. Parking; 

Beaumont School; Charlie's Auto Repair; Corsillo Plumbing & Sewer Cleaning Co.; DiNunzio Landscaping & Snow Plowing; Early Steps Learning 

Center; Fioritto Funeral Service; Giuseppe's Pizza & Subs; Great Lakes Billing Associates; HC Flooring; Hillcrest Jewelers;  Robert Horvath; J.R. 

Sbrocco Plumbing, Inc.; The Kuerbitz Family; Motophoto, Lyndhurst; SPB Credit Union;  SPB Holy Name Society; 

 SPB Lectors Ministry for the SPB Youth Group;  SPB Music Ministry; Vicchiarielli Funeral Home.  WHITE KNIGHT SPONSORS: Anonymous; 

Acupuncture FIRST;  AM 1060  - LivingBreadRadio.com; Antiques & Uniques; Bartlett Pet Sitting; BoJangles Entertainment & Clown Company; 

Dr. Richard Cavolo, DDS;  The Chuck Brunello Family;  Casa Bella Hair Design; Colonial Chimney Services;  

The Conkey Family; DiStefano's Authentic Italian Foods;  

The Felo Family; Peter & Kathy Gall; Jan Hornack; Kemper House;  

Knights of Columbus Gilmour #310; 

 Security Self Storage and The Kotoch Family; Sharon James Cellars; 

SPB Eymard Spiritual Group; SPB Ladies Guild; 

 SPB Parent Teacher Organization (PTO); SPB Rosary Group;  

The Velotta Family.  

KNIGHT SPONSORS: Dr. Stephen E. Bloom, DDS;   

Andy & Jean Futey; Fred Keyerleber; Dan & Rosalie Lewis;  

Michael & Barbara Rowane; SPB Men's Bible Study;  

Joseph & Margaret Sweeney; Pat and Mary Velotta;  

The M. Zernic Family. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 



SCHOOL NEWS 

Saint Paschal Baylon School  

Our Year by the Numbers - 2016-2017 
 

439 students (Preschool-Grade 8) 

5 consecutive years receiving the Governor’s Award for Excellence in STEM Education 

100% acceptance rate among eighth graders to their first choice of Catholic high schools 

24 merit-based scholarships offered from Catholic and private high schools 

59 Altar Servers 

6,664 Accelerated Reader books read  

27 students received the Presidential Education Award in Grades 6-8 (4.0 GPA all year) 

2 CYO City Championships (Varsity Girls Softball and Varsity Cross Country) 

6 winners in the LifeWorks Ohio Respect Life Essay/Art contest 

3 Scholastic Silver Key Writing Award winners 

9 Scholastic Honorable Mention Writing Award winner 

      12 Power of the Pen members 

       7 Power of the Pen Regional qualifiers 

       3 Power of the Pen State qualifiers 

       1 Ohio Garden Club Poetry Award  

                        winner 

1 Cuyahoga County Spelling Bee participant 

1 State Level participant in the National Geography Bee 

39 STEM Club members 

1 State Science Day participant 

19 Walsh Jesuit Science Day participants 

5 District V Regional Science Day participants 

10 Northeast Ohio Science and Engineering Fair participants 

39 Science Olympiad participants 

20 participants in the Greater Cleveland Council of Teachers of Mathematics competition 

52 participants in Catholic Math League competition 

7 students received awards at the Lake Catholic Cougar Art Show 

25 members of Schola Cantorum 

7 participants in the Music Alliance Honor Band 

5 participants in the Ohio Music Educators Honors Band 
  

 

 

 



UPCOMING SAINT PASCHAL BAYLON EVENTS 
                    Saint Ann Triduum July 24-26                                        Saint Peter Julian Eymard Triduum July 31-August 2          

                    Parish Picnic August 20                           Ministry Fair September 9, 10      

     

Saint Paschal Baylon Mission Statement:  Saint Paschal Baylon is a joyful, welcoming community centered 

in the Eucharist.  Through our prayer and liturgy, we are empowered to grow in faith, love and service. 

 

Pastoral and School Staff 
Pastor: Rev. John Thomas Lane, SSS ext. 111 

Parochial Vicar: Rev. John Christman, SSS, ext. 110 

Pastoral Associate: Deacon Joseph Bourgeois, SSS, ext. 108 

Pastoral Associate: Deacon Robert Bowers, ext. 100 

Advancement: Barbara DiTurno, ext. 112 

Business Manager: Michelle Mazza, ext.    

Catechetical Leaders: Anna & George Peko, ext. 107 

Communication: Kathy Pohlhammer, ext. 109 

Maintenance: Roger Fisher, ext. 100 

Music & Liturgy: Michelle Kitko, Interim Dir., ext. 122 

Principal: Carol Jansky, 440-442-6766 

Assistant Principal: Diane Raguz, 440-442-6766 

Youth Minister: Evamarie Mickol, ext. 102 

Chief Receptionist: Gigi Peko, ext. 100 

Administrative Assistant: Mary Beth Hallal, ext. 103
 

Our Worship Life 

Weekend Mass:  8:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m., Noon, 7:00 p.m., Saturday vigil 4:30 p.m.  

Weekday Masses: 9:00 a.m. (M through Sa), 12:15 p.m. (M, T – beginning July 11, W only)  

Rite of Penance: Any time by appointment or Saturday from 3:30 – 4:15 p.m. in the church 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Saint Paschal Baylon Roman Catholic Community 
5384 Wilson Mills Road 

Highland Heights, OH 44143 

Parish Office:  440.442.3410 

www.saintpaschal.com  
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